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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2601-Thor opened the door of the secret room where the Jumbo 

Court’s treasures were temporarily stored. 

“Master David, after you.” 

David nodded, stepped aside, and said to Sylvio, “Senior, after you.” 

Sylvio immediately walked into the secret room without courtesy. 

Although the treasures here were not as many as in the previous treasure room, they were not too 

few and were enough for him. 

“Senior, do you think it’s enough? If not, I’ll think of another way,” David walked in and asked. 

“No, they are enough,” Sylvio replied. 

‘That’s good! That’s good!” 

“You should go out first! I’m going to start working. Don’t come in and disturb me if it’s not 

urgent,” Sylvio immediately asked them to leave. 

“Okay! Sylvio, go ahead, I won’t disturb you.” 

David exited the secret room. 

Sylvio then closed the door and stayed in the room by himself. 

Once the door closed, David turned to Thor and said,” Rivers, when I was in seclusion, I failed to 

hold back my strength and collapsed many houses around me. Take someone to have a look, find 

the owners of those houses that were damaged, and talk to them about the compensation. Double 

the amount the owners ask for. Handle this matter first and you have to make sure those victims 

are satisfied, do you understand?” 

“Huh?” Thor opened his mouth and let out a sound of surprise. 

“What’s wrong? Is there any problem?” David asked doubtfully. 



“M-Master David, you emitted that terrifying energy when you were in seclusion because you 

couldn’t hold back your strength?” Thor asked in horror. 

‘Yeah! What’s the matter? Did you feel it too?” 

Thor smiled bitterly in his heart. 

Not only did he feel it, he was almost frightened to death. 

He was suddenly pressed to the ground, unable to move. 

It felt as if there was a hundred-million-pound weight on his body. 

It was even difficult to breathe. 

At that time, Thor thought that the five Leila rulers were here. 

Unexpectedly, it was because Master David failed to hold back his strength during his seclusion. 

This result somewhat challenged Thor’s worldview. 

He knew Master David was very powerful, but no matter how powerful he was, there would be a 

limit, right? 

Surely, he could not surpass the five Leila rulers. 

Thinking of the five Leila rulers, Thor suddenly thought of something. 

‘Why does the old man following Master David look a bit like Emperor Sylvio, one of the five 

Leila rulers? 

‘No! 

‘I must be seeing things. 

‘Who are the five Leila rulers? 

‘Who is Emperor Sylvio? 



‘He’s the head of the five Leila rulers! 

‘Why would he come to The Spirit Cage? 

‘Everyone knows that The Spirit Cage only affects souls below Overlord Realm. 

‘Wait!’ 

Thor seemed to have caught on to something crucial. 

His master was so awesome that even the Campbell family and the Marche family could not do 

anything, but now, he was so respectful to that old man. 

There was something fishy going on. 

Only the five Leila rulers could make Master David so respectful toward them, right? 

After all, Master David was not even bothered by the Marche family’s partial Overlord. 

If he were only a partial Overlord, Master David would definitely not be so polite. 

Sylvio, one of the five Leila rulers, had come to The Spirit Cage, and Thor recognized him! 

Thor’s whole body trembled with excitement. 

 


